Your new lifestyle experience

Domaine La Butte aux Bois

The Future
is now
Domaine La Butte aux Bois is a unique country estate in
an idyllic setting overlooking the Hoge Kempen National
Park, just minutes from the Dutch border and the cultural
capital of Maastricht. Nestled in the heart of verdant
woodland, this luxury hotel offers a location, architecture,
style and attitude like no other. The synergy of exceptional
estate, exclusive spa and award-winning gourmet delights
ensure that Domaine La Butte aux Bois is a haven of calm,
relaxation and enjoyment. La Butte aux Bois is all about
experiences: culinary delectation in the perfect atmosphere,
wellness in the beauty of nature, rooms with stunning
natural views, great celebrations for special occasions – this
is the place for those memorable moments.
Mid-2017 welcomes a new lifestyle experience: the new
extension embraces an eco-chic aesthetic with natureinfluenced interiors that merge into the surrounding forest.
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SPA RETREAT LA FORÊT –
wellness and nature unite –
sublime relaxation and
holistic wellbeing

LA FORÊT ROOMS –
20 new ‘Ambiance’ and
‘Expérience’ rooms – stunning
forest views

LE GYM – members only
fitness club – personal
coaching

BUSINESS AT DOMAINE –
2 boardrooms – top level
business meetings with a view
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Lu x u r i o u s acco m m o dat i o n

Rooms
with
a view
The elegant rooms at Domaine La Butte aux
Bois are presented throughout the separate
Manoir and Villa buildings in a distinctive
French countryside style, and offer every
inducement for complete relaxation. From
mid-2017 the new Spa Retreat La Forêt
extension opens its doors to reveal blissfully
indulgent yet utterly comfortable rooms
with spectacular views of the Hoge Kempen
National Park. Design seamlessly merges
into surrounding forest in our new La Forêt
Ambiance and La Forêt Expérience rooms.
The 20 new rooms – from 32-47sqm –
exude a luxurious loft feel, featuring elegant
bathrooms and generous picture windows.
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Lu x u r i o u s acco m m o dat i o n

Contemporary, luxurious and
warm, the interiors of our new
La Forêt rooms seamlessly
blend with the surrounding
Hoge Kempen National Park:
experience the absolute
tranquillity of the forest and
wake up to birdsong.
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La Forêt Ambiance
Naturally styled and
luxuriously comfortable
rooms on the ground floor,
bathrooms offer shower and
a delightful surprise: a bath
‘with a view’

La Forêt Expérience
Open plan first floor rooms,
stunning panoramic views
from perfectly positioned
beds, luxury bathroom with
double rainshower
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Sp a R e t r e a t L a F o rê t

N at u r e a n d
wellness
combine
Imagine the beauty of nature and the
tranquillity of the moment: the new Spa
Retreat La Forêt has all this and more. This
unique world of wellness spreads over
1,350sqm and is imbued with a luxurious
ambience for sublime relaxation. Facilities
include panorama sauna, Jacuzzi, Turkish
bath, infrared sauna, indoor pool, iced water
area, spa lounge and terrace, and indoor and
outdoor relaxation areas with gardens. Micha
Soors leads the highly-trained spa team in
providing premium cosmetic treatments,
massages and skincare.
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Sp a R e t r e a t L a F o rê t

Unique
T REAT MEN T
CONCE P T
Exclusively available to guests from mid-2017:
La Forêt by Dr. Bullens is a revolutionary
treatment concept with holistic wellbeing
based on the five principles of Reenergizing,
Reharmonizing, Refreshing, Regeneration
and Recovering. Highly-trained spa therapists
provide tailormade skin regeneration,
innovative anti-ageing and renewal treatments
with La Forêt by Dr. Bullens products and
Shiseido Skincare treatments. Dermatological
consultations and medical treatments for a
wide range of skin concerns are also offered
in collaboration with Dr. Yolande BullensGoessens.
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All guests with booked treatments at Spa
Retreat La Forêt have exclusive use of the
lounge with indoor and outdoor relaxation
areas – enjoy healthy snacks, smoothies, and
fresh fruit and vegetable juice combinations
for targeted skin regeneration.
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LE GYM

For an
e xc e pt i o n a l
quality of life

Invest
in your health:
exclusive access to our new
members only fitness club at Le
Gym available for a limited period.
Please see www.labutteauxbois.
com/membersonlyfitness for
details.

A workout doesn’t get any better than this! Here
in the stunning surroundings of Domaine La
Butte aux Bois it’s easy to combine enjoyment
of life to the full with a responsible attitude to
your wellbeing. Benefit from state-of-the-art
TechnoGym equipment with the latest MyWellness
app, access to Spa Retreat La Forêt, and a multitude
of indoors and outdoors fitness options for an
exceptional quality of life. Internationally renowned
personal coach Ingmar Harthoorn is on hand to
provide personal training and fitness instruction
for guests at Le Gym.

Info
• Hotel guests enjoy complimentary daily access 7am – 10pm
• Personal training sessions with Ingmar Harthoorn
• 1st in Belgium: train on the brand new TechnoGym Artis Line
• Worldwide virtual personal coach via TechnoGym iCloud MyWellness app
• Body analysis and scans
• Exciting group fitness options:
- Indoors – Yoga, Pilates, boxing, BBB, ABS, Insanity, Tai Chi
- Outdoors in the Hoge Kempen National Park – Start 2 Run, Nordic Walking,
mountain biking, walking and cycling, boot camp
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Personal Coach
Ingmar Harthoorn
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C u l i n a ry d e l i gh t s

Luxury dining
Enjoy exquisite cuisine and specialities from the region.
Restaurant La Source is renowned as a leading fine dining
hotspot in Belgium, and holds one Michelin star and three
Gault Millau toques (17/20). The newly refurbished
gastronomic restaurant is the setting for exquisite haute
cuisine created by Chef Ralf Berendsen – a luxurious,
minimal ambience feeds all the senses and leaves
maximum room for enjoyment. In warmer weather,
dining can also be enjoyed outdoors on the delightful
terrace.
Cosy and casual, Le Bistrot is open throughout the
day, serving light meals inspired by local and regional
specialities.
La Butte aux Bois is an epicentre for epicureans, with a
calendar of culinary events throughout the year from Champagne
& lobster to guest star chef nights.

Chef
Ralf Berendsen
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Connect with us
@labutteauxbois
www.labutteauxbois.com

La Butte aux Bois · Paalsteenlaan 90 · 3620 Lanaken · Belgium · Tel +32 (0) 89 739770
www.labutteauxbois.be

